
At RSA Dance we wish to promote a positive & respectful learning environment for all of our students.  Students are expected to 
come to class wearing the appropriate dress code each week.  By coming to class in a way that does not distract others and 

themselves from learning students will demonstrate respect for themselves and others. 
 

GIRLS DRESS CODE 
 

Dance Bodysuit Tights Footwear Hair Special Notes 

Ballet Black, any style Colour:  Ballerina 
 

Style:  Footed (310) or 
convertible (314) 

Pink leather ballet 
slippers (BA14) 

Long hair in a bun.  
Short hair neatly off 
the face using clips 
or elastic hair band 

 

Contemporary Any solid colour, any style Colours:  light tan, 
ballerina or black 

 
Style:  footless (347) or 

convertible (314) 

Bare feet Long hair in a bun, 
ponytail or braid.  

Short hair neatly off 
the face using clips 
or elastic hair band 

* Intermediate level dancers & higher may 
wear a hip-length fitted tank top & fitted 

shorts over their tights – stomachs may not 
show when arms are above the head.  

Hip Hop Optional, any solid colour, 
any style 

Optional Colours: light 
tan, ballerina, or black  

 
Style:  footless(347) or 

convertible (314) 

Clean indoor runners or 
Bloch brand split sole 

SO443 or 499 BLACK – 
black will be required for 

the recital  
 

*runners used in class 
may not be worn outside 

Any style but out of 
the face 

* may wear hoodies, tank tops & loose-
fitting pants or leggings (no skirts).  

Dancers must be able to move confidently 
without revealing body parts or exposing 
undergarments.  Profanity, slang or put-
downs on any attire is not acceptable. 

Jazz Any colour, any style 
  

Pre-Intermediate 2 and up 
may wear fitted hip length 

tank tops that do not reveal 
the stomach when arms are 

lifted above the head. 

Colours:  light tan, 
ballerina or black 

 
Style:  footless (347) or 

convertible (314) 
  

Or fitted leggings, 
capri or full length 

Black Bloch brand split 
sole SO443 or 499 slip 

on 

Long hair in a bun, 
ponytail or braid.  

Short hair neatly off 
the face using clips 
or elastic hair band 

* fitted shorts no shorter than a finger’s 
length may be worn over tights 

Kinder Dance Any solid colour, any style Colours:  light tan, 
ballerina or black. 

 
Style:  footless (347) or 

convertible (314) 

Bare feet Long hair in a bun, 
ponytail or braid.  

Short hair neatly off 
the face using clips 
or elastic hair band 

* dancers can go barelegged & may wear a 
short dance skirt or shorts over their 

bodysuit 

Tap Any solid colour, any style Colours:  light tan,  
ballerina or black. 

 
Style:  footless (347) or 

convertible (314) 

Black 3800 Mary Jane 
tap shoes or Black 

Oxford taps CG100 or 
CG55 (heels no higher 

than ½”) 

Long hair in a bun, 
ponytail or braid.  

Short hair neatly off 
the face using clips 
or elastic hair band 

* Junior level dancers can go barelegged & 
wear socks with their tap shoes 

  
* All tappers may wear a short dance skirt 

or shorts over their bodysuit 

 
 



At RSA Dance we wish to promote a positive & respectful learning environment for all of our students.  Students are expected to 
come to class wearing the appropriate dress code each week.  By coming to class in a way that does not distract others and 

themselves from learning students will demonstrate respect for themselves and others. 
 

BOYS DRESS CODE 
 

Dance Top Legs Footwear Hair Special Notes 

Ballet Close-fitting 
white T-shirt 

Solid black shorts, not 
longer than mid-thigh 

Black  leather ballet slippers 
(BA14) 

Long hair in a 
ponytail 

 

Contemporary  Close-fitting 
white T-shirt  

Solid black shorts, not 
longer than mid-thigh 

Bare feet Long hair in a 
ponytail 

* Intermediate level contemporary dancers & higher 
may wear a hip-length fitted tank top & fitted shorts 

over their tights – stomachs may not show when arms 
are above the head.  

Hip Hop Close-fitting any 
colour T-shirt 

Solid black shorts, not 
longer than mid-thigh 

or exercise pants  
(no jeans) 

Clean indoor runners or Bloch 
brand split sole SO443 or 499 
BLACK – black will be required 

for the recital  
*runners used in class may not 

be worn outside 

Long hair off 
the face. 

* may wear hoodies, tank tops & loose-fitting pants or 
leggings (no jeans).  Dancers must be able to move 
confidently without revealing body parts or exposing 

undergarments.  Profanity, slang or put-downs on any 
attire is not acceptable 

Jazz Close-fitting any 
colour T-shirt 

Solid black shorts, not 
longer than mid-thigh 

Black Bloch brand split sole 
SO443 or 499 slip on 

Long hair off 
the face. 

 

Kinder Dance Close-fitting 
white T-shirt  

Solid black shorts, not 
longer than mid-thigh 

Bare feet Long hair off 
the face. 

 

Tap Close-fitting any 
colour T-shirt 

Solid black shorts, not 
longer than mid-thigh 

Black Oxford Taps Long hair off 
the face. 

Socks worn with tap shoes 

 


